
The chilled atmosphere is what

nature has to present as we

gallop into 2018. But this win-

try weather has to be enjoyed

totally. And the dwellers of the

city of lakes have already their

plans set to welcome the brand

New Year. Says Ashwin

Sharma, “I will be with friends

and we have planned a party

at the farmhouse of a friend.”

While a midnight party at a

farmhouse is shivering feeling

for lot many. Most will prefer a

less cold and crowded place

to call out loud the new year.

“I will go with my cousins to a

party where most of the young-

sters are expected,” says

Nivedita.

While youngsters will have

every right to be out in the night

and party safely. But for home-

ly people, the traditional idea

of sharing sweets as the clock

says midnight is still the most

convincing. It’s not that they

cannot step out or do not love

adventure, but being with the

family itself is a great party idea.

“We play music, dance at

home, and share sweets with

each other. Each member of

our family stays awake till the

day changes,” says Nisha Jain.

2018 is promising for every-

one and people have loads of

hopes set. But, personal

dreams and ideas of motiva-

tion to achieve them is a dif-

ferent thing altogether. New

Year resolution is still in fash-

ion and people pledge seriously

to do what they resolve to do.

“I had targeted to get into

shape last year. I started late

but still have done about 30%.

This is poor but I am highly moti-

vated this year to make it 80%

plus. I am now setting practi-

cal goals,” says Suhani shah.

In a way, nothing changes but

if you want to feel fresh and

want to work with fresh ener-

gy once again, do celebrate

the new year. Tell yourself that

the past is over. Take best from

it and then knit new life with

the available time of 2018. Get

a life--all new--afresh.
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Reporting Fact of the Matter

Udaipur : It  was a historic morn-

ing in New Delhi. His Holiness

Syedna Taher Fakhruddin Saheb,

head of the Dawoodi Bohra

Community presented the

Syedna Qutbuddin Harmony

Prize to His Holiness the Dalai

Lama, religious leader of the

Tibetans. The Prize is awarded

annually to honour an individual

or organisation whose work has

had an exceptional impact in

promoting harmony and peace in India as well as globally. The Prize carries a monetary value

of Rs10 lac.  Through the Taqreeb Harmony initiative Syedna Qutbuddin sought to propagate

affectionate relationships and mutual cooperation between all who call Mother India their home,

and indeed between all members of the global human family

Present at the august gathering were senior religious leaders of all the major religions of India,

meeting in the Convention hall of Jawaharlal Nehru University: His Holiness Acharya Dr. Lokesh

Muni, Jain leader, His Eminence Archbishop Anil Joseph Thomas Couto, Sardar Manjit Singh

GK, President of Delhi Sikh Gurdwara management Committee, Rabbi Ezekiel Isaac Malekar,

Head of the Jewish Community in New Delhi, Shri Gaur Gopal Das, and Justice Aziz K. Ahmadi,

former Chief Justice of India. 

Syedna Fakhruddin, in his address, invited all the leaders to discuss and implement a coalition

to fight the forces of conflict and division in India and the world. The Dalai Lama expressed sin-

cere appreciation to Syedna Taher Fakhruddin TUS, as a Muslim leader for organizing a con-

ference that brought together different faiths.  He expressed sadness for the sectarian divisions

that were dividing the country and congratulated Syedna for leading the country in a more pos-

itive direction. He said that the modern study of psychology pales in comparison to India’s deep

and age-old tradition psychological awareness.  He said, “To decrease destructive emotions

like fear we must increase positive emotions like love”Jain leader Acharya Lokesh Muni said

that Syedna Fakhruddin Saheb and his predecessors, by their work on the ground across India

in providing institutions of civil society such as schools and hospitals, has brought the concept

of harmony into action.

The senior leaders of all the faiths expressed their solidarity with the Taqreeb effort, and empha-

sized that each of their religions promoted understanding and harmony among all human beings.

Syedna Fakhruddin also said that it is better for all of us, to focus on such efforts more when

they take place, rather than only focussing on disasters and attacks after they have been per-

petrated.

Syedna Fakhruddin outlined that harmonious existence must be a mind-set – not a one off strat-

egy.  He narrated Syedna Qutbuddin’s outlook that brought people together in all matters.

Syedna Qutbuddin’s vision was to focus on doctrines that espouse peace among the human

family and on exemplars who promote harmony.  

Syedna narrated this saying by Maulana Ali - “The Distance between the sky and the earth is

a prayer” Syedna Fakhruddin prayed that peaceful coexistence continue to build our country

and the world stronger – and he added his hope that someday the world was filled with more

stories for cooperation and harmony than disagreement and discord.

Mood India App launched
Udaipur:  Mode india  app launched in a grand ceremony

organized by stae HM  Gulab Chand  Kataria the developing

company claims that this the only app  that covers  many top-

ics or issues  like  social, political, market, entertainment, sport,

product,  and up dates in status instantly in transparent man-

ner. In launching ceremony , Mayor Chandrasingh Kothari,

UIT Chairman Ravindra Shrimali, Municipal Commissioner,

Siddharth Sihag,  Zila pramukh  Shantilal Meghwal, Rajasthan

Sindhi Sahitya Akademi president Harish Rajani were also

present 

On this occasion, Kataria said that this app will be quite ben-

eficial for the Prime Minister's move to digitize India and for

Nagar Nigam  to monitor   Smart City project.

Detailed information of the app was given by  CEO  Raj  Bordia

said that Mood India is the world's first real-time and trans-

parent survey platform   is free to raise voice anywhere at any-

time. Through this app we will cover national and regional

issues to reflect the mood of the nation.

His Holiness Dalai Lama Awarded Syedna
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WITH VINAY BHANAWAT

In the year 1963 the department of post of government of India

issued 15 stamps. 

The first stamp was issued on birth centenary of Swami

Vivekananda on 17 January followed by stamp on shakuntala

which was issued in 1960 , due to increase in India- UK airmail

postage balance stock , its price was revised to rs 1 . On 21

March a stamp on freedom from hunger was issued followed

by stamp on Red cross centenary on 08 May. On 15 August

two stamps were issued on India's defence campaign. On 04

September a stamp was issued on Dada bhai Naoroji followed

by stamp on Annie Besant on 01 October. On 07 October the

department issued a set of five stamps on Wildlife preserva-

tion. A stamp on National children's day was issued on November

14 followed by stamp on 15 anniversary of declaration of human

rights on 10 December .
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